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Election Events
Tuesday,

April

17:

8 p.m.-Campaign speeches
CH auditorium
Wed., Thurs., April 18-19:
Elections of executive council,
yell king, yell queen, Betty
Coed and Joe College
Friday, April 20:
Announcement of new executive council at Senior Weekend Talent Show
Monday, April 23:
Nominations of commissioners
and appointment of Lamron
and Grove editors by Btudent Council

•
•

Friday,

Candidates

running

for second vice-president

above, left to right,
Kay LaFrancq,
Charlotte
Gower, Keith Richard, and Don Sweeney.

are

pictured

Sakamoto,

Larry

Lamron and Grovel Speeches T~ Be Given
Editors Plan Not Before DOE Audience
To Seek Reelect·.on
Because a special issue of the
Lamron is planned for Senior
Week-end there will not be a
paper issued on Monday, April
23, so take note of these important dates.
April 23 will mark the nomininations of commtsstoners and
the appointment of Lamron and
Grove editors by the Student
Council. All letters of application for the editor positions
(Continued

on page two)

April 27:

4 p.m. - Closing of commissioners nominations by pePictured above are the "floor" nominees for the office of presititions
dent of the OCE student body. Standing, left to right, are Russ Bag-

Tuesday,

May

1:

lien, Lionel Miller, Jeannette

Race Tightens as Elec~ions Near;.
Baglien, Miller and Barnes Remam

"If elected, I will do -", and
so goes the words as the candidates make last minute changes
in the i r campaign speeches!
which will be given tomorrow
night. It is customary for all
candidates and students who attend the speeches to wear "good"
clothes. Girls usually wear heels,
hose and dressy dresses, and the
fellows, in the past, have attended the speeches in slacks and
sport shirts.
Because the speeches usually
Stan
provide a good basis for selecting Martin
(Continued:

on page two)

Many changes have taken place
in the pace for executive student
body officers as far as determining the official candidates is concerned.
Since the nomination assembly held last week, the entries for
president
have narrowed
to
three candidates. Jeannette Spinney declined to run for this office and accepted, by petition, to
run for first vice-president. Tom
Tanner, also nominated for president, declined. Remaining in the
race are Lionel Miller, Russ Baglien and Bob Barnes.
Stan Kenyon and Ron Martin,
formerly the only floor-nominated candidates for first vicepresident, have been joined by
Lynn Huston, Bill Mullin, Bob
Wilson and Jeannette.
No additions or declinations
were made in the second vice'president candidacy department
as Don Sweeney, Larry Gower,
Keith Richard, Charlotte Sakamoto and Kaye LaFrancq are
still in the race.
As a result of declines by previously nominated stu den t s,
Sherry Ripple remains the only
contestant for the office of student body secretary.
Bill Boring and Ernie Magill
are the two candidates remaining
in the yell department.
Each
..:..__

Kenyon,
left, and Ron
were the only first vicepresident
candidates
present for
pictures, but they are also being
challenged
by candidates
Jeannette
Spinney,
Lynn Houston,
Bill Mullin and Bob Wilson.

Senior Week-end
Nears Dateline
I

Ready, And

• •

A' Rarin' To Go

That is what can be said of
each of the candidates for executive student body offices, as
they surge forward in their race
to represent you, the students,
in the student government here
at aCE.
Now's the time to be "sizing"
up those candidates! Have they
been "conditioned" with prev\i'ous experience and responsibilities in leadership, or are they
likely to get "winded" half way
down the home stretch? Do they
have the spirit and stamina to
represent you on the council, or
are they going to lag behind and
let someone else carry the load?

prospective yell king is expected to lead the audience in a college yell as part of their campaign presentation.
The position of yell queen is
being vied for by Wanda Stevens, Jo Ann Mary and Pat Nelson. They, too, are required to
lead a yell.
The selection of Betty Coed
will also be made during election
time from the following list of
candidates:
Jeannette Spinney,
Pat Patterson,
Gladys Goska,
Dee Ann Larimer, Phyllis Seid,
and Ruby Taylor.
Dan
Rempel, John Davis,
John LaFountain and Ron Martin are the prospective candidates for Joe College.
Elections will be held in the
student body post office on 'Wednesday, April 18, and Thursday,
April 19. . Results of the voting
will be announced during the
Senior Week-end activities.

"All aboard! Next Stop-Col~ lege!" Senior week-end committees are working hard to welMath Test To Be Given
come high school seniors on
April 20-22. These seniors, who
An arIthmetic clinic for upper
are interested in college, will be
classmen who failed the teacher
able to have a preview of coleducation qualifying mathemalege life on this state proclaimtics test will be conducted by D~
ed week-end.
,
Thompson in room 308 of the AdSeniors will start arriving Friministration
building on two
day evening. A talent show at 8
Mondays and Fridays, April 16,
p.m. will start the list of activt20, 23, and 27, from 12:30 to 1:00
ties. Lynn Huston has planned
p.m.
for an entertaining and interest-I
ing program, which will feature
some of the popular performers
on the campus.
Mter the assembly
morning, service clubs will take
the seniors on tours 0 fthe cam-!
pus. A movie "For Teachers
Only" will be showing in the A-V
center during tour .time.
These and other questions will
Saturday afternoon after the
be answered for you by the can- picnic in the grove or in the
didates themselves when they gym, Pat Smith and her comgive their campaign speeches in mittee will present a' fashion
the auditorium
0 n
Tuesday, show in Campbell hall auditorApril 17, at 8 p.m,
ium. Campus fashions will be
We are proud of our student modeled by aCE coeds and felgovernment here at aCE and lows. Coke hour in Maple hall is I
of the records the students have planned to follow immediately I
set in the past with their voting after the fashion show. Free
percentages, so be sure that you cokes will be given to the high
suport your candidate and get school seniors only. A semi-for-I
out to vote on April 18-19- mal banquet will take place from f
•
that's straight from the horse's 6:30 to 8 p.m. in the Todd hall I
Taking tips from Senior Week-end Fashion Show Director Pat
mouth! (Balloting will be held dining room. aCE students will Smith is Joyce Buss, w~i1~ the .other style show mod~ls look. on ..
in the student post office.)
be hosts or hostesses for the Seated, left to right, are LOIS Smith, Ramona Gray, Janice Kenison,
JEANNETTE SPINNEY,
Wanda Stevens , Bev Olson
and Colleen Pedersen;
back row, Sanb anque.t
.
Second Vice-President
(Continued on page two)
dra Owens and Bonnie Newell.

-=_-,.

!-

Spinney, Tom Turner. and Bob Barnes.
to run also,

Campaign speeches of com- Tom declined the nomineficn and Jeannette declmed
missioner nominees
but accepted to run by petition for first vlce-preaident.
Wednesday & Thurs., May 2-3:
Election of commissioners and
Prom Queen

I'
i

_

----------.,--------,-----------------,------------"l
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Corvallis Concert
Features Dancer

.

Na-

00 unse I"Ing J0bS

Available" Deans
Have Informatl""n

Prom Court Complete;
Final Selection in' May

•

Seek New Editors

by Dick Bibler

LITTLEMAN ON CAMPUS

aCE students are again presented with the opportunity to
attend another "top-notch" stage
performance, for Iva Kitehell,
America's number one dance
astirist, will be featured tonight
at 8:00 o'clock in Gill coliseum
Lamron Staff
Corvallis. Admission is obEditor
Jeannine Seeglitz in
tained by presenting the OCE
Assistant Editor
Rosalie Gilfillan student body card. Buses will
News Editor
Dolly Ready leave Todd hall' at 6:30. Trans·
Feature Editor
:
George Ing portation costs only 25 cents.
Sports Editor
,
David Mobley Although the leading critics
assembled their strongest
Business Editor
Florence Palmrose have
verbs and choicest adjectives to
Circulation Manager
Ron Martin describe Iva Kitchell's performPicture Editor
Glenva Smith ances, the resulting picture. they
Photographer
,
:........................... Claude Smith admit, falls short of the actualiTypist
,
~
Shirley Seid ty. Iva Kitchell is known on the
one hand as "the girl who can
REPORTERS:
Rosalie' Gilfillan, Joyce Akers, Wan- crack a joke. with her toe," and
da Stevens, Janette Wooden, Pat Nelson, Guy on the other .hand as having the
"grace and technique :of a PavloHehn
va." Audiences who attend her
concerts have been reported to
be too busy laughing to know
TO THE OCE STUDENTS:When we invite guests to our house. the time is not spent see- exactly what to think, but they
ing how comfortable we can make ourselves, but rather how com- know that they want to see her
fortable we can make our guests. This is an important thing to again and again.
keep in mind when the high school seniors from all over Oregon
are on our campus the week-end of April 20-21. We must play the
part of the host. See that our guests' coffee cups are never empty, Miss Perry Addresses
see that they are not left stranded with no one to whom they may
Association in Spokane
chatter , and , more specifically, see that they have frm at the dance
on Saturday night.
Miss Margaret Perry.
assistA dance is a big thing to a high school senior and especially a ant professor of education and
college dance. The feelings of "Am I dressed r~ght?" "Wil,~a~yone supervisor of teaching at Oreask me to dance?" "What will other people thmk of me? WIll be gon College of Education, preinvading more than one senior soul I know. We, as hosts and host- sented several addresses at the
esses must do our part to alleviate that kind of feeling and make meeting of the Inland Empire
this dance one of rip-snorting fun, relaxation, and above all, one Association in Spokane on April
that will hold wonderful memories.
.
4,5, and 6.
The dance on Senior Week-end will be the smashing success we
Miss Perry addressed the Aswant it to be, if we students will take the responsibility ~hich is sociation for Childhood Developours. Let's forget about our own comfort and dates and Interests ment and the Home Economics
that one night. Let's introduce the ones we meet to other people. section. She also presented breakPeople who forget themselves can't help but fi?"d,in evaluating the fast addresses to the Delta Kapsituation that they had an extra super-duper tune themselves. So- pa Gamma group and to the
let's have a real ball _ one those seniors will never forget!
Montana delegates.
DEE ANN LARIMER,
Miss Perry was recently grantDance Chairman
ed a leave of absence from the
Oregon College of Education to
Livingston Addresses
accept a position with the
tional Education Association in
Powers
Athletic Club
\
The International
Relations Washington. D.C~
Dr. Bob Livingston, Oregon club will begin a series of disCollege athletic director, deliv- cusisons led by the members of
ered the main address last Tues- OCE's delegation to the Model
•
day evening at the Powers high U.N. The first topic in the ser-.
ies
will
be
"The
Uni,~n
of
South
school all-sports hanquet in Pow- Afnca and the U.N.
The IRC
,
ers. Dr. Livingston spoke on
meets tonight a~ 7 o'clock in Ad:
"Learning Democracy
Through 208. All are invited to attend.
U
Athletics."
•••••
The Oregon Camping Section
Wesley Foundation
meets toWhile in Powers, Livingston
night at 8 o'clock in the Men- is sponsoring a college recruitrenewed his friendship with Bob
availmouth Evangelical United Breth- ment placement ,service
Bushnell and Bud Michaels, for- ren church. Dr. Daniel Wessler able to all men or women intermer OCE athletes. Bushnell was will lead a discussion on the ested in summer camp counselhead coach of the Powers team topic, "What Is the Nature of ing positions. If interested you
which lost only one game' this God?" This will be the first in a should fill out a form and your
.season and Michaels is the head series of three discussing things name will be sent to all camp
directors in the state of Oregon.
football coach. Both coaches are of ultimate concern.
A camp staff is composed of
highly thought of in the .Powers
young counselors of college age
community, reports Livingston.
and other more mature persons
The banquet was sponsored by
woh are experienced and have
the Powers' Lions club.
specialized training.
Positions
With the selection of Coralie available are: camp director, asDaughton, Salem, as senior prin- sistant director, business managcess, the royal court for the er, program director, health di1956 Junior Prom is now com- rector and dietician. Others in(continued from pa.ee one)
plete. The queen will be select- clude: nurse, living group counshould be submitted this week ed by a student body vote May 2 selors and program specialists.
to Jeannine Seeglitz, Opal Brad- and 3.
The maintenance staff offers job
shaw or Pat Holman. Neither
Class voting held prior to Cor- employment for caretakers, hanJeannine nor Opal are going to alie's selection gave the poten- dy boys, cooks, kitchen helpers,
submit applications for these po- tial crown-bearing
opportunity and dish washers.
istions next year, so both offices litoGlenda Hamar. Toledo, junior
Camps are operated .in the
are vacant and need to be filled princess; Bev Bluhm. Milwaukie, summer months v a r yin g in
by April 23. Both of the present sophomore candidate; and fresh- length of season from two to
editors have consented to help man princess, Donna Peterson, eight weeks. A pre-camp traintheir selected successors in any Troutdale.
ing course is offered to the camp
way during the remainder of this
_
staff..
term and strongly advise any inIn Hollywood when an actress
Detailed information
regardterested candidate "not to be is described as a good house- ing camps participating in the
afraid of the job as it is a lot of keeper) it means that every time recruitment, jobs available, sal.
fun and a position which carries she gets divorced she keeps the aries, etc, may be secured at the
a great deal of prestige."
house.
deans' office.

Meeting Memos

Monday, April 16, 1956

,

/
"Forty-eight
gum wrappers,
12 cigarette butts, eight orange peelings and three votes in this one - if you ask me, there hasn't been
enough student interest in campus politics this year __
."

West House and A.A.
Elect New Officers

Mrs. Hill Returns
From Conference

At a recent meeting of the
girls of Arnold Arms, honse offic- Mr~ Jessie Hill, assistant proers for spring term of this year fessor of education and superwere elected. They are as fol- visor if teaching, returned with
lows: Sharon Watson, house rep- other Oregon delegates this week
resentative;
Deanne Bauman, from Washington, D.C., where
social representative; Janet Ped- she attended the Association for
ersen, song leader; Donna He- Childhood Education six-day Inman, secretary; Mary Wyman, ternational study conference.
treasurer;
and Sharon Hoover,
Included among the 2000 reglsfire marshal.
trants were educators from 18
Officers elected at West House foreign countries, and teachers.
for the spring term of this year social workers, administrators,
are: Glenda Seeley, house repre- parents and other lay people insentative; Marcene Smith', :sec-- terested in the education and
retary; and Judith Barkley, so- well-being of children from ages
cial representative.
two to 12.
Theme of the conference, HEx_
ploring Resources for Work with
Children,"
was d eve lop e d
through general session speakers
and exploration and discussion
groups.
William S. Wagner, director of
Mrs. Richard Neuberger re-'
student teaching at Oregon Colceived the Oregon delegation'
lege of Education. was elected
and accompanied them on a tour
president of the Northwest Unit
of the Capitol building. A specof the Association for Student
ial Wihte House tour was made
Teaching on Tuesday, April 3, at
at the invitation of Mrs. Dwight
Spokane. The two-day meeting
D. Eisenhower. Visits to various
was held at the Desert hotel.
embassies, historical shrines and
Dr. Wagner will head the
other' points ofinterest were also
Northwest unit for one year. made.
States included in the unit are
The Pacific coast. region will
Idaho, Montana, Washington, Orbe host to the ACEI concerence '
egon and British Columbia.
at Los AngeleaIn April, 1957.Other members of the Oregon
delegation were Vera Coulter.
OCE Art Professor
Oregon City; Mrs. Flora Smith
Is Panel Coordinator
and Mrs. Genevieve Barnham,
Mrs. PearJ B. Heath. associ- Eugene: Miss Jean Spaulding
ate professor of art at Oregon and Miss Elizabeth Rader, Sa.
Callege . of Education,
served lem; Mrs. Delores Low, Portas coordinator for a panel dis- ,land; Mrs Dorene Larimer, Dscussion on "Art for Pleasure" at wego; Mrs. Betsy Aase and Mrs.
the bi-annual meeting of the Pa- Estelle Prunner, Newport.
cific Arts Association in Portland on April 12.
The panel members discussed
ways in which art can be brought
(Continued from page one)
into the everyday life of the
A movie, "Mr. Belvedere Goes
school child.
to College" starring
Clifton
Webb will be shown at 8 p.m. in
the CH auditorium. No admission
fee
will be charged. A semi(continued from page one)
formal dance in Maple hall from
the top candidate, it is urgent- 9:30 to II:30 p.m. will climax the
ly requested that all OCE'ers at- week-end of activities.
tend this campaign assembly. By
The last activity planned is
listening carefully, one will -be chapel service in the Campbell
able to "size up" each candidate hall auditorium at :30 Sunday
and, as a result, will be better morning. Seniors may then go
informed as he casts his ballot. to the church of their choice.

William Wagner Wins
Presidential Position

Senior Week-end Nears

To Give Speeches

I

..

Monday, April 16, 1956
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Baldness May be Banished by Barrows
Halt Hairless Hairlines! Get 'Hairy Top
Men! Have you looked in the has now shifted to producing the
'mirror
lately? Does your face formula in capsules. I B E X
· heam a little larger than it did stands for' the ingredients of the
a couple of year-s ago? In other for'inula~ the I stands for iodine;
'words, is your hairline receed- the Bior" votamin B; the E for
.' ing _and l:i~dness' creeping in? vitamin E, and the X for "other
Maybe you need to take IBEX ingredients." Dr. Barrows men.
capsules.
tionl1ll.when interviewed that the
.' 'Sounds like a cheap cure-all, work IBEX serves a dual pur.
• doesn't it? As a matter of fact, pose as' it is also the name of a
, this baldness remover, anInven- very shaggy and hairy animal!
tion of Dr. E. F.'Barrows during , His theory on loss of hair is
his summer vacations. and hobby that it may be one symptom 01
,t!me, is frite- to any OC~'studenl a nutritfonal deficiency. Thus, a
who' wants, to trY.it.and keep .re- substance 'taken 'b:tternally will
ports, showing, if the desired ef· activate certain enZymes that in
.fe-et is produced :-...in this' case, turn stimulate ; iU'owth of dor· b.air! .,..
..'
",
.mant halr',"loIDcies. Since: it Is a
• . Dr. Barrows first discovered known fact that the actual roots
the greiwer In 1949. While exper- are deep within the skin and on.
iinenting wit!> a substance taken ly the dead part of the hair pro.
i{.Lternally to rid various aller- trudes from the skin, internal
gies, he -noticed that hair growth treatment wouldn't seem overly
increased noticeably. . Intrigued absurd.
by the discovery, he enltstsd the
Dr. Barrows' remedy in addiaid o.f sever~l· ffrends to experi- tion to making hair grow faster
ment with the concoction. Re- and more vigorously, may make
suIts varying from no visible hair new hair appear along edges of
growth to a considerable increase bald areas and in thin spots. Ofwerep roduced. Since this time, ten times the user will notice
through
experimentation,
the that once grey or; white hair reaCE professor has developed a turns to its normal color.
compound that will, in over twothirds of the cases tried, produce
results.
Starting in 1950 with a fluid
substance called Samsonade, he Monday, April 16:
4 p.m.-Senior
Campus Preview committee meeting,
Ad. 117
Intramural Track Meet
8 p.m-Iva Kitchell-Corvallis
Is Scheduled in May,
concert
A'ttention! Part-time athletes!
Tuesday, April 17:
If you are one of those who
8 p.m.-Campaign speeches,
would like to try his hand at
Campbell hall auditorium
track and/or field events, withBasehall at U, of O.
out going through the agony of
Field trip in physical science
training and giving up ciarettes,
-all day
May 4th will be your big' day.
On the 4th, at 2:30 p,m., there is Wednesday, April 18:
going to be an intramural track
ASOCE Executive Election
meet. The competition will be
Tennis-U. of Portland, away
between classes.
Thursday, April 19:
If you are interested, contact
ASOCE Executive Election
your class representative soon.
Baseball-George
Fox, away
They are: John O'Donnell, senFriday,
A~ril
20:
iors; Don Dixon, jUniors; Grant
Senior Campus Preview
Kremers, sophomores; and Willy
Boring, freshmen.
Saturday, April 21:
Senior Campus Preview
This meet is expected to bring
national recognition to the local
Tennis-Linfj.eld, hornet, 9:30
school, because,
undOUbtedly,
Track-Portland
State, home
many: records will fall. Don Dix. Monday, April 23:
on claims he can run a mile in 12
ASOCE Commissioner nominaminutes, flat.
tions by Student Council

Campus Calendar

Campus Breezes

Rings And' Things
,

'

Students are reminded that
many job opportunities are listed on the job bulletin board in
the north end of the Admlnistration building. Students seeking
employment are urged to check
it regularly.

Sorry . . . . we errored! In -the
process of making out the list of
OCEers who have promised to
wed,one escaped notice.
The engagement
of Glenna
Redenour to George Ross was an
event which took"place last term.
Glenna is a freshman from Dal."
las, and George, who attended
The deans now have on file a OCE last term, is now a U.S.
k'i'ther complete list of mater- Marine stationed in lCaiiforpia.
ials aout camp counseling oppor,§ '§ 1"1
tunittes throughout
the state
Norma
Spath has.atso become
and the west, Students interested
Inthis type of work for the sum. a "ring-toter" as of April 4. Normer are invited to come into the ma, a sophomore at DCE, Is bea
deans' office and cruise the camp trothed to Walter .Ponatord,
counseling file that is on the former OCE student. who is
working in Portland. Both plan
table In the waiting room.
to attend Portland, State next
y V V
year. A September wedding is
Mis s Seavey has received planned ..

Dr. Barrows' record show that
the IBEX remedy grows less
hair on the front of the scalp
than on the back. He says he is
fairly certain that if taken as a
preventative, it will usually stop
falling hair and thicken the individual hairs remaining.
In
other words, you may be able to
maintain your present hairline
with it, but if your "face" has
moved to back our your ears, you
may be out of luck.
'
Also stimulated by the remedy is the growth of the beard
in men, while, so far in women,
there are no reports of hair increase occurring anywhere but
on the head. The remedy con.
tains no hormone or other sub.
stance that could alter the masculinity or femminity pf an individual, although "the vitamins
in it do act somewhat as a stimulant.
When asked if he ever expects
to allow big chemical companies
or others to possibly further develop the remedy and, perhaps,
gain actual recognition for it as
a cure, Dr. Barrows stated he
may someday do this, but, at
present, without guaranteed perfection, he prefers' to treat the
cure as only an amateur's hobby
and an enjoyable personal plaything,

§ § § §
word about a small house that
will be' for rent for the rest of
A senior, Pat Patrick, also
this year and next year. The shares the "Rings and Things"
house is a one-bedroom home, column spotlight as she became
quite comfortable, and was reo- engaged to Tom Combast, April
cently redecorated. It rents for 6. Tom is a student at Oregon
$40,00 a month and ts in walking State college.
distance of the campus. Any
§ § § §
married couple interested in it
Mrs. Eileen Humphrey, wife
should contact Miss Seavey.
of Mr. Donald Humphrey, assistant professor of science at aCE,
Students
who are interested gave birth to a six pound 12
In obtaining summer work at ounce baby girl March 29. Holly
Sue became the second child of
Crater Lake national park are the Humphrey family, preceedurged to make an apopintment ed by a 16'12month older broth.
for an interview with the Chief
er, Ragan.
Ranger Jack Broadbent, who will .-.
,

visit the OCE campus April 16.
Appointments may be made by
contacting Mrs. Doug Rogers,
secretary in the deans' office.

WRA Begins Softball,
Teams Organizing Now

OCE women will have the opportunity to take part in one of
the spring sports, for women's
Application for the job of runsoftball is scheduled to begin ning and managing the "Melodee
this week. Games are tentatively -Ice Cream Shop" on Pacific
planned for Tuesday and Thurs- highway may be made by con.
day evenings.
tacting Mr,· Cash Burch, 421 E,
According to Carolyn White, Main street. Phone SK. 7·7340,
softball head for the Women's
Recreational
Association,
several women's teams are being
organized. All interested female
OCE'ers are \asked to contact
C¥olyn. For the convenience of
off·campus women, a paper will .
be placed on the bulletin board
in the gym for sign-ups for team
membership.
WRA's intramural tennis tournament will start today, Monday,
April 16. All women interested
are asked by Sharon Watson to
sign the pyramid ladder on the
WRA-bulletin hoard in the gym,

FOR STUDENTS ONLY
WHOLESALE PRICES
SPECIAL SPRING OFFER
Jack Kramer Signature tennis
racket, multiple nylon strings

Reg. $15.00, now" $8.95
Tennis

Press,

Reg. $1.20, .. $1

Can 3 balls, Reg. $2.50 ., $2.25
Converse

Shoes

Reg. $8.50

Now .. $6.95
Headquarters for
Wilson Sporting

Goods

A. L. THOMAS CO.
Independence

Phone

11

Fitzgerald Grocery
Fresh

& Vegetables

FruHs

Complete

Grocery

Afternoon

Line

Delivery

PHONE SK. 7·1502

Chevron Gas Station
Complete

Automotive
and Towing

Repair

Breakfasts

$250

A.F.E Cards Honored

•

Harry

Open 24 Hours Daily

Alwayl together, ond Ie.
cretly locked in perfer.t pOli.
tion, thele beautiful new
Keepsake Interlocking Ring
Sets dilplay maximum bril.
lio~c:e and bej1u~\"'ll0WlfQjl¥
~ Guaranleed by~~
q.oodHousekeepl~g

Hargreaves

122 S. Knox St. '

Ice Cream
Large

5 U RA NCE
N
140 W. Main St. SK. 7·1567
Monmouth, Oregon.
AUTO INSURANCE
For married college students
under 25 years of age
10/20/5 liahility and property
damage $12.50 per 6 mont~s
$1,000.00Medical
$3.00 per 6 months
FIRE INSURANCE
on household

belongings

$5.90 per $1,000.00
See MAC Todayl

(

JEWELRY AND GIFT SHOP

II

Chile
includ.

Fries

35c

WAGON WHEEL
BARB-Q

KULLANDER'S

I

Hamburger,

ing French

~·"~~.nm1Vol'"

JACK D. McELRAVY

Dinners

Sandwiches

DOUGLAS-LOCK
Wedding Ring-$87.S0

Hargreav"'
Garage

-

We appreciate your businessl
..~

234 Main St., Independence

,~.2S~&~H~G~R:;:;E~E~N:":S~T~A~M~P~S:"::===========~

IF YOU'RE NEGLECTING • • •
to c~rry the needed insur~nce coverage C?ny~ur home ~nd its
possessions, you are plaCing your family In an unfair and
tfangerous position.
Should fire, windstorm, exp.losion, or other catastrophe
occur, a heavy unfair burden might be placed on them.
Protect you~ home and family with proper .insurance.
us show you how.
Phone Call Write -

Let

POWELL and RAUCH, INSURANCE
105 E. Main St., Monmouth,

Ore.

Phone SKyline 7·1541
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LAMRON

Takes

Two

OCE

Wins

Four-way

Track

Meet;

c

I the
F!~~ng
Oregon

o

~~c~~~r

~~~,

C~~~~the~~~!~!~ca~~nY~~!~c;~~~e~!;

College of Education

baseball team took a doublehead- unfortunate
er from the Pacific Badgers

last

~~~,

LC.

Time 2:8.0.

shadows on the aCE

Wolf trackmen,

Mile _ Norm Berreman, DC;
Ken Cum- Mill~r, DC; Jones, LC; Thrasher,
t t d tri C. TIme' 4:44.0.

for

. ht rrus
. k'ey s em
. d ermen
~e~.k Th e firs t game wen t eig
as e
riLow hurdles--Jack Hoage, C;
mnmgs before aCE won 2 to 1 umph for the first time by win- Carpenter,
DC; Eat 0 n, Le;

by RUSS BAGLIEN
John Chamberlain, who resigned from the football coaching
staff at Oregon College this past winter after six years as assistant
c~ach ~nd one year (1955) as head coa~h, r~centl~ ~,ade a ,trip. to
hIS native Kentucky an~ came back fair-ly drooling
over a high
school basketball sensation he watched in action in the 1956 Kentucky state high school basketball championships Said player one.
.
. WIthout
.
"King
Kelly" Coleman IS
a doubt says '.Chamberlain ' the
.'
'.'
greatest hfgh school basketball
..
. player ever to don a parr. of shoes.
.
Coleman has a few press clfppirigs to back up Chamberlain's claim.

and in the nightcap

the Wolves.

f

t h

F'

Grimm,

GF. Time :17.1.

.

rung a our-way mee
ere rrTwo-mile - Do.n Jones, LC;
day. Scoring 83 2/3 points, the ~erreman,. OC; ~IlIer, OC; DavWolves were followed by Clark Ie~a~~in TI~~b l&'::ne, C; Ramjunior college, 54 1/3; Lower Co. low, C; Willis, OC; Hoage, C.
...
.
Distance 180' 10":
.
lumbia jumor college, 12, and
Shot put - BIll Chronis, C;
a hard single to left field to score George Fox coIlege, 9.
Adams, DC' Benn.,er DC', GarriRamsey. OCE drew first blood
son. DC. DIstance 39' 3".
. th e
Clark's Jack Hoage proved to
Discus -, AI' Kleinsmith ac· ,
as th ey score d one run In
b tt
f th thl d
. gl by be the big man of the day by Benner, OC;· Adams, OC; Reno om 0
e ir on sm es
.
..
.
.
fro, C. D'ISt ance 121'.
all Indivfdual
acormg
L arry B uss, R on M cK·ICh an an.d topping
.
'
.
Pole vault _ Don Dyne C·
SCORED 4078 POINTS IN HIGH SCHOOL CAREER
Wayne Osborn
The Badgers WIth l7'h points, The Penguin Lund DC' Urban DC' Sillall'
Coleman, an agile 6' 3" guard who can dribble behind his
came right back in the top of athlete scored w~ns in th~ 100 OC. Height 11' 9"."
,
back with the finess of a veteran pro basketball
player, went
the fourth with their only run of and 220 yard sprints and In the
High jump-Tie
for first, Cu~
.
low hurdles
and also made Gr-imm, GF,' and Don Dyne, C,
into the state tournament
with an unbelievable
record of havthe entire afternoon. For OCE,
. t f
f' rth
I
. th tie for third,
Chronis, C, and
ing scored 4078 points in his four-year high school career! In his
there were two runs on six hits ~om/
ord ~u d ace I~
e Willis, oc, Dacus,C; Tuttle, oc,
senior year he scored 1734 points in 37 games for a 46.8 pointsand three errors, while Pacific jave III an
roa Jump. eam- Height 5' .10".
l
.
mate Don Dyne was the only
Broad Jump - Carpenter, OC;
per·game average (these figures do not include the tournament,
managed one run on two hits and loth r d ble wi
. h
fi t O'Neil, O~ Grimm, GF; Hoage,
in which he scored 50, 68 and 28 points in games which Chamone error, Brandt went the full.
e
ou e winner ":It a rs C. Distance 21' 5".
berlain provided newspaper
clipping on) and grabbed
28 reI distance for OCE and gave up III pole vault and a tie for top Relav _ aCE (Crabb Kauffbounds (this is a guard, remember) in the championship
game.
only two hits.
spot in the high jump.
man. Kenyon and Gower.) Time
The second game was a pitchaCE's top man was John Car- 1~:46.2.
Justly proud fans from Coleman's home town of Wayland dis· ers' duel as both teams were able penter with 11 points, followed
tributed handbills in Lexington, tournament site, telling of the feats
collect only four hits each. by Clark Lund with 10¥4 andl
of their hero and the Lexington Leader ran the handbill on the to
Ted Owens pitched for OCE and Larry Gower, 9Y..
I
nnln
front page. Adolph Rupp, who has turned out some of the finest
Ron Barndse and Kelly threw
Results:
teams and players in the country at Kentuck, calls Coleman "the for
the Badgers.
10~ack
Hoage, C; Carpenter, G"lves
OCE
In
greatest high school player who ever lived." Rupp usually doesn't
oc; a Nell, OC; GrImm, GF.
aCE scored the lone run of Time :10.2.
have any words of praise for high school players because it merely
220-Jack Hoage, C; O'Neil,
A big fifth inning was the deups the "price tag" on them, so the quotes he issued on Coleman the game in the bottom of the
third when Dewaine Brandt scor- OC; Martin, C; Lund, OC. Time termining factor for the Wolf·
are even more significant. He calls Coleman a combinction of Cliff
Hagan and Frank Ramsey, both of whom were All-Americans for ed on Gene Owen's single. For :2~gO-clark Lund, ac; Gower, pack win oyer the Linfield Wild·
OCE there was one run -on four OC; Kauffman, OC; Brown, C. cats 9·6 last week. Oregon ColKentucky.
hits and no errors and Pacific Time :5.3.8.
lege of Education scored eight
was held scoreless on four hits
880-Larry Gower, OC; Ken- runs in this aCE dominated inSAID HEADED FOR FURMAN, NOT KENTUCKY
The next game for aCE will be
ning.
Rupp's remarks are even more startling, when one considers
tomorrow
when the Wolves travTwelve men had bat oportuni.
that scuttlebutt has Coleman headed for Furman and not Kentucky
ties in the fifth, as the Wolves
to continue his fabulous play. Furman had Frank Selvy three years el to Eugene to meet the Univercombed three Linfield hurlers
ago, claimed Darrol Floyd last year and the year before last, and sity of Oregon Ducks. The next
for five hits, three walks and a
both of these players led the major college scorers in the nation. home .game will be April 27 with
Now, it seems they have King Kelly Coleman to step in and take Portland university.
A slight reorganization has hit batsman. The three-run 350over where Selvy and Floyd left off. From what we've heard from
taken place in the intramural foot homerun by center fielder
Chamberlain and read in the Lexington papers, Caleman will be
softball league. Because of non- "Perk" Ramsey was the big
ahle to make the Furman fans forget all about Selvy and Floyd.
participation by two of the six swing of this inning. Dewayne
teams which signed up to play, Brandt doubled in one run;
WOLVES BACK UP LAMRON PREDICTION
the field is now narrowed to four. Gene Owens' safe bunt scored
For the second straigh~ time
Those left are:
another run;
Barry Adams'
Weare usually hesitant, as we did last week in this column, to
W L tP t
single chased two runs across
make anything that sounds like a prediction concerning the out- Oregon College of EducatIOn net T
men were held winless: This time ~am
on os
c g.
come of any athletic event, but our prophecy that the Wolves would the University of Portland down- VI1l~ge Sq~ares
1 0 1.000 the home plate, and another run
bou'nce back against Pacific certainly was accurate. Dwaine Brandt's ed the Wolves 7 to O. OCE willlpastIme Nme
1 0 1.000 scored on a passed ball.
two-hit 2·1 victory in the extra-inning opener and Ted Owens' 1-0 get a second chance at the Pi. Bartels
0 2 .000 Sixteen Linfield men were
whitewash job in the nightcap were two of the finest pitched ball lots ,on April 18 when they trav- Las
0 0 .000 left on bases during the game.
games we have seen in college baseball for some time. The team el t P rtl d
The Wildcats managed only
Season
schedule:
o
seemed to jell behind these two fine hurlers and it looks as though
In th~ n~~ber
one position Apr~l 16, 4 p.m., Las VS. Pastime single runs in the sixth and sevthe Wolves are finally on their way after a somewhat shaky start.
for ~CE was "Aki" Mitomi who AprIl 17, 5 p.m., Bar:els vs. ~as enth innings after a big four-run
was downed by Bill Rose 6-1 and Apr: 23, 4 p.m., PastIme vs..Vili. opening frame. A Linfield homer
The Wolfpack still isn't hitting the ball as well as Coach
6-1. Results of the other singles Apr~l 24, 4 p.m., Las vs. Vlll~ge was hammered out in the seventh
Bob. Livingston or the pitchers would like them to, but that
matches are as follows:
Apfll 30, 4 p.m., ~as VS. PastIme inning by Dick Brown. •
will come around in time. They are playing good defensive ball,
The four runs scored by the
Jerry
Doyle
(P)
stopped
Bill
May 1, 5 p.m., V~llage vs. Ba~els
no errors in the second Pacific U. game, and they are getting
Lofton (0) 6-1 6-1
May 7i 4 p.m., VIllage vs. PastIme Wildcats in the fl..rstinning were
hits when they're needed, and that's important.
Leading the
u.nearned. Two errors, a walk, a
Curt Solheim .( P ) bounced May 8, 5 p.m., Las vs. Bartels
hitters after seven games are Ron McKichan and Lar'ry Buss,
two-run single by Gordon Ham·
Gleason
Eakin
(0)
64,
6-2.
May
14,
4
p.m.,
Las
.vs.
VIllage
both left handed stickers. McKichan is hitting .358 and his six
merley and three
additional
Vince
Apilado
(P)
topped
Bob
May
15,
5
p.m.,
PastIme
vs.
Bart.
runs batted in and Buss, leadoff hitter, is batting at a .348 clup.
walks
produced
two
more
runs
Janes (0) 7-5 6-1
SpeCIal Rules:
•
before Ted Owens came on the
Eddie
Gro~e
(P)
whipped
Zel
1.
When
any
team
is.
ahead
by
EAKIN TO CAPTAIN TENNIS TEAM
Gernhart (0) 6-2 6-4.
10 ';lns, the game WIll be dls- mound to halt the uprising for
We think the aCE varsity tennis squad made a wise selection
OCE.
,
contInued.
The doubles matches all went
2 N
'k
f
ki d '11
in naming Gleason "Slick" Eakin as captain of the team for this
Ramsey led the OCE hitters
season. "Slick" is a natural leader and will handle the duties of to Portland university, also. Be- 'b . ad Spi es 0 any n WI with two hits in four times at
suIts
were:
e
use
.
team captain very efficiently. Possessed with an eloquent tongue,
Rose and Doyle (P) beat Mito3. A team must have at least bat. Dean Sorenson connected
we are surprised Eakin even plays his matches. If he could talk to
on two for two. Big Don Porter
mi and Lofton (0) 6-0, 6-1.
seven players. to playa ?ame;
his opponent for just five minutes before his match we are sure he
with
Solheim a d A '1 d
(P) de4. Game WIll be forfeIted if a ledo the Linfield batters
could convince his would-be-conqueror that playing the match
three
for
five,
including
two
feated Eaki:' an~1;a~es (0) 6-2, te~m does not show up )"ithin 15
would be fruitless because he (Eakin) would win anyway.
doubles.
6-2.
mmutes of scheduled tIme.

I

shut-out Pacific and won 1 to O.
Heroes of the first game were
centerfielder Perk Ramsey and
pitcher Dewaine Brandt. With
Perk on second base Brandt hit

t:

B"19..F"fth I "g
W"

Intramural Baseball
Games Are Scheduled

Tennis Team Suffers
Second Winless Match

~

151113;11£. mw:t

I.:...
Macy Bldg. SlpplJ
I
'.;,

BUILDING MATERIAL
DUTCH BOY PAINTS

8

iia69
,

•

I

[j
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B ",,,.511!:: faBI t!1 Z'! JIB!SI

South Broad St., MOIlIIIOUb
29Y
.; B _<;;itW~

for your particular

..prices
: let ••••us do them

Printing

Jobs

at reasonable

WALLY'S PRINT SHOP
495 State Street,
Masonic Building

Salem
Ph. 3-8853

Atwater Shoe Shop
Worn Shoes Repaired

ONE-DAY

In

HIGHWAY SUPER MARKET
Monmouth's

New, Modern

HIGHWAY 99W. MONMOUTH

Complete

.:.

Food Market

PH. SK. 7·1032

Plenty of FREE PARKING In Our Large Lot!
Open Daily, Including Sunday from 9 to 9

FILM

SERVICE

To Look Like New

Wardrobe Cleaners
And Launderers
Complete Cleaning and
Laundry
Moth-proofing,

Service
water ..proofing

Satisfied Cultomero our
Guarantee,
Phone SK. 7·2561Monmouth

Back

at 9:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
at

The Taylors
(The Student's Store)
Phone SK. 7.1565

198 West Main

,
{

